
Nontraditional Instruction Program 
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KRS 158.070(9): 
Notwithstanding any other statute, each school term shall include no less than the equivalent of 
the student instructional year in subsection (1)(f) of this section, or a variable student 
instructional year in subsection (1)(h) of this section, except that the commissioner of education 
may grant up to the equivalent of ten (10) student attendance days for school districts that have a 
nontraditional instruction plan approved by the commissioner of education on days when the 
school district is closed for health or safety reasons. The district's plan shall indicate how the 
nontraditional instruction process shall be a continuation of learning that is occurring on 
regular student attendance days. Instructional delivery methods, including the use of technology, 
shall be clearly delineated in the plan. Average daily attendance for purposes of Support 
Education Excellence in Kentucky program funding during the student attendance days granted 
shall be calculated in compliance with administrative regulations promulgated by the Kentucky 
Board of Education.  

District: 

School Year:  

Please address the following completely, providing detail and data as appropriate and available. 

Instruction 

1. How will the district deliver instruction on nontraditional instruction days?
• If the method is digitally-based, is there a specific learning management system

(e.g. Edmodo, Blackboard, etc.) that the district will use? What other digital
applications and tools will be implemented?

• If the method is not digitally-based, please describe the instructional process.

_________________________________________________________________



2. How will the district account for all students’ access to online resources and/or equitable
instructional materials for those students who do not have access to the internet and/or
devices and for students who may need to access information differently?

3. What will the district do to ensure a continuation of learning from regular student
attendance days will occur on nontraditional instruction days?

4. Please explain how the district will ensure implementation of Individual Education
Programs for students with disabilities, including how the students’ Admissions and
Release Committees will be involved in planning for and making decisions related to the
participation and needs of students with disabilities on nontraditional instruction days.

5. Please explain how the district will ensure the implementation of other student-specific
plans, including Program Services Plans for English Learners, 504 Plans, and the Gifted
Student Service Plans for students who are gifted and talented.

Documentation 

6. How will information on student participation be gathered on nontraditional instruction
days?



7. How will information on staff participation be gathered on nontraditional instruction
days?

8. How will evidence of learning be gathered on nontraditional instruction days? For
example, evidence may include LMS reports, formative or summative assessments,
projects, etc.

Staff 

9. Please explain the professional learning plan the district will implement to ensure
certified staff have the knowledge and capacity they need to provide quality blended,
digital, or nontraditional instruction to students.

10. Please describe the deployment of certified school staff on nontraditional instruction
days and describe how they will fulfill their contractual obligations on these days (e.g.
access the learning management system from home, serve as facilitator at school or
community access points, serve as a phone facilitator, etc.).



11. Please describe the district’s plan for classified school staff on nontraditional instruction
days. Describe how they will fulfill their contractual obligations on these days or indicate
that how and when they will make-up these days.

• If food service staff is working on nontraditional instruction days, please describe
the district’s plan to cover these costs since no federal food service reimbursement
will be granted on nontraditional instruction days.

Partners and Shareholders 

12. Please describe any relationships your district has with educational agencies that are
external to your district in which your students attend on a part-time or full-time basis
(e.g. Area Technical Centers, regional schools such as iLEAD and Owensboro Innovation
Academy, private schools, etc.). What considerations for nontraditional instruction days
will need to be discussed and agreed upon between partnering institutions?

13. How were shareholders (i.e. students, teachers, administrators, parents, community
members, etc.) involved in the development of the district’s nontraditional instruction
plan?

14. What opportunities exist for community partners to be engaged in nontraditional
instruction days?



15. How will the district relay information about nontraditional instruction days to students
and families? For example, information may be communicated through Facebook,
Twitter, district websites, local news outlets, etc.

• In what ways will the district highlight the successes in instruction and learning
on nontraditional instruction days?



We certify that this application was reviewed and approved by the
(School District)

 (Date) 

 Date 

 Date 

Board of Education at a regular meeting of the Board on 

______________________________________ 
Superintendent 
______________________________________ 
Local Board of Education Chair 

To have an application considered for implementation at the beginning of the upcoming 
school term, the application must be submitted to KDE at least one hundred and twenty 
(120) days prior to the beginning of the school term.

Completed applications should be submitted to the SharePoint site.

If you have any questions, please contact Steve Kissinger at steven.kissinger@education.ky.gov.   

mailto:steven.kissinger@education.ky.gov
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	School Year: 2020-2021
	Date: May 27, 2020
	Date_2: 
	Date_3: 
	District: Newport Independent Schools 
	Method of Instruction: The district will be using a blended approach, digital-based and packets, to deliver instruction on nontraditional instruction days.  Newport Independent Schools is a 1-1 district, K – 8th grade have I-Pads and 9th -12th grade have MacBook Airs, therefore the primary focus will be on providing a digital approach for the majority of our students.  Grades 1st -12th will use the learning management system Google Classroom as the main digital platform and identified students in grades 9th -12th will be using Edgenuity.  Kindergarten will be using a combination of packet assignments and SeeSaw.  Also, the district will utilize other evidence-based on-line resources to support instruction and intervention.  Options listed below indicate current optional resources, but not limited to, that the schools could utilize during NTI days.Grades 7-12 Options: IXL, USA Test Prep, NoRedInk, Brainpop, Reading Plus, STEMscopes, enVisions/Pearson for Math, myPerspectives for English, READ 180Grades 3-6 Options: IXL, Lexia, Reading Plus, ST Math, STEMscopes, enVisions for Math, Wonders for Reading, System 44/READ180Grades K-2 Options: STEMscopes, enVisions for Math, Wonders for Reading, Brainpop, Lexia, DreamBox Packet assignments will be provided to students who are experiencing internet access or technology issues. Student workbooks from core programs/aligned to standards, Library book checkout, and/or self-selected classroom library books with readers'/ writers' notebook/reflections.Professional learning communities will collaborate weekly to design instructional lesson designs aligned with the Kentucky Academic Standards for all K-12 content areas.  Instruction on NTI days will consist of work that students can complete independently, with minimum assistance from parents and/or teachers.  Assignments will be developed with a focus on the identified 6-10 Essential Standards, per content level, that all students are required to master for the grade/content level.  Assignments will provide opportunities for reinforcement, remediation, enrichment, and new learning (with highly structured frontloading and teacher instruction).  PLC teams and/or individual teachers will design digital and paper copies of student work based on the grade/course level and student need.  The district’s Newport School of Innovation (A5)  and Newport Regional School (A6) will deliver instruction through the Edgenuity Learning Management System.
	All Students: Newport Independent Schools is a 1:1 district that provides devices and chargers to all K-12 students and certified staff.  Grades K-8 have I-Pads and MacBook Air devices are provided to students in grades 9-12 and all certified staff. Grades 9-12 are already home users, and in the event of Emergency NTI instruction, K-8 devices will be sent home with those students. If a student is absent on distribution day, home visits will be attempted to provide each student with their work. We will work in collaboration with our McKenny-Vento Coordinator to attempt contact with our homeless students that do not have reliable housing, to ensure they are receiving the work if they are absent on the day of distribution.For students who have devices at home and Wifi access, teachers will assign learning opportunities and deliver feedback via electronic devices.  Prior to the implementation of NTI days, students will be instructed by teachers to enable Google to work off-line and assignments will be posted for the duration of NTI. Students who do not have Internet access, equitable instructional materials will be made available.  Students will receive assignments that align with daily classroom instruction and standards.   Those paper materials will be available at the school for pickup, delivered to, or sent home with students prior to the closing of the school.The district conducts an annual Digital Readiness Survey, included in the student’s AUP form, that requests information pertaining to collect student home access information.  The 2019-2020 data indicates that 87% of students have internet access at home capable of having a good experience watching a YouTube video.  In addition to referring students to free or low-cost home internet opportunities available from local providers (Cincinnati Bell and Spectrum), the district has a limited number of Kajeet SmartSpots to provide internet access to students in need. Also, the district is researching the possibility of providing hotspots on buses to place throughout the community during specified hours for students to link and download/upload their assignments on their devices.  If a student needs assistance they can call the school and/or contact their administrator/teacher through class Remind 101, Class Dojo, email, Google Classroom, Group Me, Google Hangouts or any other communication method that has been outlined by the individual school/teacher.The Newport Regional School (A6) is located inside a DJJ Detention Facility. All students have access to the appropriate technology to access the online resource(s) and will deliver instruction through the Edgenuity Learning Management System. 
	Attendance: The district and building administrators, superintendent, district curriculum staff, principals, assistant principals, and curriculum coaches, have developed expectations for NTI assignments and lessons to ensure a continuation of learning that is congruent to the grade/content level standards.  All established systems will be monitored by the school and district leadership to ensure a continuation of learning will occur on nontraditional instruction days. Instructional materials provided for NTI Days will be a continuation of current learning/lesson plans that are aligned to current pacing guides along with a review of previously covered standards and curriculum. Administrators will maintain an ongoing review of assignments to ensure quality, quantity, and curriculum alignment through providing assistance and feedback to teachers through PLC work that will continue either face to face or virtually during NTI Days. Teachers will be required to create videos of any new instruction. This will allow students to review the video as many times as needed.  We will work with teachers to ensure that not all content areas are releasing new material at the same time. Teachers of diverse populations, students with disabilities, ESL, GT, and interventions (RtI level 2 or 3) will ensure students do not have a gap in services and they are provided accommodations and modifications based on students' individual education plans.  The district has established guidelines for the maximum time per day students should be working on NTI assignments.  Guidelines were established based on research to assist teachers in developing NTI assignments in which a student’s developmental age can engage and complete with minimum assistance.  Pre-K - 1st Grade: (1 hour)Grades 2 - 3: (1.5 hours)Grades 4 - 5: (2 hours)Grades 6 - 8: (2.5 hours)Grades 9 -12: (30 minutes per class)
	Implementation: Most students identified with special needs will receive specially designed instruction and access instructional materials on-line (via teacher websites, virtual classroom management systems, etc.).  When virtual instruction is found not to be appropriate, an alternative delivery system will be utilized. Teachers will prepare and distribute hard‐copies of instructional materials (aligned to the same learning targets for general ed. populations and the student’s IEP) to families/guardians. Commercial and/or teacher-made manipulatives will also be provided to encourage student engagement and concept mastery.  Community agencies & partnerships (Brighton Center, North Key, & health department) will also be leveraged when appropriate in order to support our student’s educational, general health, and social/emotional wellness. All special education teachers and related service providers will ensure specially designed instruction, accommodations, modifications, and related services outlined on a student's IEP or 504 plan are made and that students will be able to access their assignments. District and school-level administrative staff will utilize both direct and indirect methods to monitor IEP implementation. Observations will be utilized to observe the delivery of specially designed instruction, accommodations, supplemental aids & services, and related services when video and/or teleconferencing are utilized. In-direct monitoring of services outlined in the IEP will be conducted by monitoring teacher lesson plan designs, student work samples, EZ-med service logs, and IEP Implementation Monitoring Logs.  All teachers of exceptional children and related service providers will utilize district IEP Implementation Monitoring Log to document IEP implementation during Non- Traditional Instruction Days. Contact Logs will document consultation between parent/guardian and special education teachers, related service providers (Occupational Therapist, Physical Therapist, Mental Health Therapist, Speech & Language Pathologist, Orientation & Mobility, etc.), and special education instructional assistants. Each student’s ARC will be involved in planning and making decisions related to the participation and needs of students with disabilities during NTI days. To ensure that, to the greatest extent possible, each student is provided special education and related services identified in the student’s IEP and that students with disabilities have equal access to the same opportunities as students without disabilities, including the provision of Free and Appropriate Public Education during NTI Admission & Release Committee (ARC) memberships will adhere to the following: 1. ARC meetings will be conducted through alternative means (virtual or teleconference) to ensure parent/guardian participation. 2. Adhere to all federal, state, and district non-regulatory guidance letters and Q & A documents pertaining to servicing children with disabilities during the COVID-19 outbreak. 3. Comply with Individuals with Disabilities Education Act timeline requirements including those related to special education and outlined in 707 KAR 1:320 and 707 KAR 1:340. 4. Comply with all district policies and procedures for the provisions of special education services.5. Make determinations whether, and to what extent, compensatory services will be provided as a result of disruptions in IEP services during Non-Traditional Instruction Days (NTI).6. Make determinations as to the need for contingency plans as part of a student’s IEP for future situations resulting in NTI Days.
	Gifted and talented: Non-traditional instructional activities will be differentiated, and accommodations and modifications to the instruction and assessments will be provided by the classroom teacher, in collaboration with the special education teacher, instructional assistant (where appropriate), EL teacher, and/or the district's Gifted and Talented personnel. Appropriate personnel will review the district's Non-Traditional Instruction Plan and review modifications and accommodations in the next scheduled 504 or PSP meeting.

Newport Independent Schools shall make every effort to ensure the accommodation(s) in accordance with the student’s 504 Plan are implemented during NTI.  District and school personnel responsible for ensuring FAPE to a student for the purpose of Section 504, will make determinations as to whether compensatory services are needed. Most students will receive instruction and access to instructional materials on-line (via teacher websites, virtual classroom management systems, etc.). When virtual instruction is found not to be appropriate, an alternative delivery system will be utilized to accommodate student needs. Teachers will prepare and distribute hard‐copies of instructional materials to parents/guardians.  Modifications and accommodations outlined on 504 Plans will be made to activities and communicated to teachers and parents.  

Our EL Teachers will work with EL specific classroom teachers to continue to provide services for our EL students based on their PSP. Our school guidance counselors will ensure that all 504 accommodations are being provided. Our Gifted and Talented teacher will continue to follow each student's GSP and assist students in the virtual classroom. Throughout the duration of NTI for Newport Independent Schools, the ELL team will continue to provide equitable and meaningful access to content instruction through academic language development, delivered by a collaborative model.
 
K-12 ELL Teachers will:
1. Provide academic language instruction and support for English Learners for their specific proficiency level needs.
2. Communicate with students regularly to support their distance learning needs, both academically and socially/emotionally.
3. Communicate with families as needed to support them in this process of distance learning.
4. Directly collaborate weekly with classroom or content teachers
5. Provide translation and interpretation services as needed.
6. Collaborate routinely within the ELL department to plan and deliver services.
7. Provide the students with different instructional accommodations based on their individual Program Services Plan.

	Student Participation: Newport Independent Schools will gather and monitor work submissions through the following modalities including, but not limited to: Google Classroom, SeeSaw, IXL, Lexia, STEMscopes, ST Math, Brainpop (English and EL Version), enVisions/Pearson for Math, Wonders/myPerspectives for Reading, and ongoing submissions to the teacher as appropriate based upon the recommendation of the local health department if it’s an Emergency NTI Day.Ongoing email, Remind 101, group me app, Google Voice, and phone/email contact between teachers and parents/guardians will also aid in district monitoring of student participation. A weekly communication log will be utilized by all teachers to document student participation.  Also, the staff will complete weekly building and district assurances of student participation.Students will be expected to complete all assigned assignments (electronically) by the end of the timeline that is outlined by administrators and/or teachers. Administrators/teachers will be able to provide the data on how many students complete the electronic work and/or the accuracy of the work completed by grade level and subject area. Students will be required to complete appropriate minutes are programs to ensure we are implementing with fidelity and Google Classroom assignments per content area. Students will be active in all grade/content level instruction, including  ELA, Math, Science, Social Studies, CCR, Related Arts, etc. Packets and any offl-ine digital assignments will be submitted after the NTI days or at times predetermined by the school of accountability. Students will have at least three (3) days past any NTI day assignment.  The district’s Newport School of Innovation (A5)  and Newport Regional School (A6) will monitor student participation through the Edgenuity Learning Management System.  Students will be expected to maintain continual positive progress on all assignments. The Newport School of Innovation will establish criteria for completion of weekly Edgenuity Activities, for no participation, minimum participation, and full participation, to determine the participation category for each student. 
	Staff Participation: Evidence of certified staff participation will be gathered through emails, phone/contact logs, student assignment feedback, grading in Infinite Campus, administrators monitoring Google Classrooms, and screenshots of daily participation. Staff will participate in PLC's once a week, either face-to-face or virtually, and on an as-needed basis for staff meetings.

Staff will be required to log their NTI days in the Daily Student Contact Log/Schedule. Staff will specifically document when they attended grade/content level PLCs, made student contacts, reviewed student work, provided student feedback, participated in professional learning, and any additional work they completed during this time. The document will be filed in the District’s Google NTI Drive.  Building administrators will complete the weekly Staff Participation Assurance, with electronic signature and date, and email the document to the district NTI POC.

Staff will work their required hours with a flexible schedule to meet the needs of our students. Many of our students serve as babysitters and complete work at night. The district/school will provide guidance allowing our teachers the options to work in the evening to meet the needs of those students. 

The district will administer staff, parent, and student surveys to determine what adjustments are required to provide an effective NTI system to meet the educational needs of the students.  

	Evidence: Evidence of learning will be gathered by LMS reports and/or hard copy submission of student work. Newport Independent Schools will collect evidence of learning through:Grades 7-12 Options: IXL, USA Test Prep, NoRedInk, Brainpop, Reading Plus, STEMscopes, enVisions/Pearson for Math, myPerspectives for English, READ 180Grades 3-6 Options: IXL, Lexia, Reading Plus, ST Math, STEMscopes, enVisions for Math, Wonders for Reading, System 44/READ180Grades K-2 Options: STEMscopes, enVisions for Math, Wonders for Reading, Brainpop, Lexia, DreamBox Students without Internet access may submit work by dropping off hard copies, sending pictures of student work, or speaking on phone to staff to provide evidence of learning.The district’s Newport School of Innovation (A5) and Newport Regional School (A6) will obtain evidence of learning through the Edgenuity Learning Management System. Edgenuity is all-inclusive: evidence will be in the form of individual student progress reports/monitoring, student course completion notifications, as well as students themselves providing information to teachers via Edgenuity communication(s).
	PLP: In the past 4-5 years, the certified staff has participated in numerous professional learning that will ensure they have the knowledge and capacity to provide quality NTI instruction.

Google Level 1 Training (K-12)
Google Classroom, in addition to Google Level 1(K-12)
Apple Training (K-12)
Project-Based Learning (3-12, Science/Social Studies)
Kagan Days 1 - 3 (K-2)
SeeSaw (K-2)
IXL (3-12, ELA, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies)
ST Math (3-6, Math)
DreamBox (K-2, Math)
Lexia/Reading Plus (K-12, ELA)
STEMScopes (K-12, Science)
enVisions/Pearson Mathematics (K-12, Math)
Wonders (K-6, ELA)
myPerspectives (7-12, ELA)
READ 180 (4-9, ELA)
System 44 (4 -6, ELA)
PLTW Launch (3-6, Science)
PLTW Biomedical (9-12, Science)
PLTW Design Modeling (6-8, Science)
Edgenuity (9-12; Newport Regional School, Newport School of Innovation)

Each school has a curriculum coach who is a critical member of the building administration team.  The curriculum coach leads/co-leads all PLCs with building principals/assistant principals and PLC leads.  The building administration team, PLC leads, teacher leaders, and district leadership collaborates to assess the building, grade level, content level, or individual certified professional learning needs.  Based on the data analysis, the professional learning plan will be developed to meet the needs of all certified staff to ensure all stakeholders have the knowledge and capacity to provide quality NTI instruction to students.

	Certified Staff: Certified staff will complete their contractual obligations via in person or virtually through tel-communicating.   All certified staff have a district-owned laptop to facilitate their on-line instruction and participation during NTI days.  The staff has access to all on-line resources such as:Grades 7-12 Options: IXL, USA Test Prep, NoRedInk, Brainpop, Reading Plus, STEMscopes, enVisions/Pearson for Math, myPerspectives for English, READ 180Grades 3-6 Options: IXL, Lexia, Reading Plus, ST Math, STEMscopes, enVisions for Math, Wonders for Reading, System 44/READ180Grades K-2 Options: STEMscopes, enVisions for Math, Wonders for Reading, Brainpop, Lexia, DreamBox Teachers will be required to be available for students and families each day for a specific number of hours determined by the district. They will be available via various communication platforms to answer questions, provide assistance, and facilitate whole/small group sessions via virtual meetings. If a student does not have access to on-line programs or technology, the teacher will make personal phone calls, texts, and emails to the families to provide instructional support.All certified teachers will participate in weekly PLC's, via tel-communicating or face-to-face, where they will plan instruction for their students aligned to the Kentucky Academic Standards.  Teachers will document all student contacts and student participation in their contact log.  To ensure teachers are fulfilling their contact, they will complete a Google Form documenting the work they complete each day reflecting they are working a full day.  All of these systems will be monitored by the school's administration in collaboration with district staff.  When applicable, and with the local health department approval and without jeopardizing the health and safety of staff, staff may work in their assigned building or in their assigned capacity in the district. Approval will be granted by the immediate supervisor who will adhere to guidance from the district office. 
	Classified Staff: Each central office department will differentiate the plan for classified staff on nontraditional instructional days.  In the technology department, classified staff will fulfill their contractual obligations by providing phone, e-mail, or drop-off tech support on student and staff devices. This may be a mixture of "work from home" or "in-district" hours.   Food service staff will have the option to come into work during a nontraditional instruction day or to make it up after the end of the regular school year. Staff duties on NTI days may include but are not limited to cleaning/sanitizing kitchens, inventory control, culinary techniques, and participation in a variety of training opportunities (customer service, meal patterns, offer versus serve, farm to school activities, nutrition education, increasing participation). Staff choosing to fulfill their contracts after the end of the regular school year will be scheduled to work during the summer feeding program.  For an extended school closure, food service staff will continue working on NTI days and support students by providing them with meals. Staff schedules will remain as is and their responsibilities will include typical meal production duties.  The transportation classified staff will utilize a variety of ways to fulfill their contractual obligation. Some of the staff will drive for the food service delivering meals based on their schedule. Other classified staff will be assigned to different buildings based on the building needs. For instance, they may be involved in the cleaning of classrooms, painting, etc.... Transportation classified staff will also make use of on-line training to further their knowledge from behavior issues, school safety, etc... in order to better prepare them for the daily issues they may deal with while working with students and other staff members. Classified staff will work their normal hours on-site if NTI is utilized during a non-health related situation.  If a health situation calls for NTI, staff will follow the recommended health and safety precautions.  Staff may be asked to work staggered shifts and have limited on-site assignments and tasks.   During Covid-19 NTI days, the custodians continued to clean and sanitize the building to prevent any illness.  They also completed the deep cleaning of classrooms, restrooms, and hallways.  Secretaries may work split shifts in the main office to answer telephones and the door when a visitor arrives.  If classified staff are unable to enter the building during NTI days, they will complete professional learning to support their specific position.  Instructional assistants completing professional learning from home and also working inside the classroom by themselves closing up the school year and preparing for next year.  Overall, classified staff will either work in the building or complete professional learning at home during NTI days. Contractual obligations will be met through on-line tasks or work from home options. Our district will continue to pay our staff for the time and work completed during their contracted days.   
	Relationships: Newport Independent Schools administration collaborates with the Regional Schools Program's administrator to discuss various issues pertaining to the Newport students attending this school. During NTI day(s), these students will adhere to the Regional School Program's schedule and complete the work assigned by the teachers at this school. Newport Regional School (A6): The Newport Independent Schools district is responsible for educating school-age students at the Campbell County Juvenile Detention Center. The Newport Regional School staff will follow the criteria established by Newport Independent Schools during NTI days. This is an established procedure with KECSAC, Dept of Juvenile Justice, and Newport Independent Schools. Newport School of Innovation (A5): This school will abide by the NTI criteria established by the district. The Newport School of Innovation will be able to function close to normal except for having a window of time where students can attend tutoring face to face. The school will use Google Meet to schedule meetings with students to support academic and non-academic issues.
	Shareholders: All school and district administrators provided input in the development of the district’s nontraditional instruction plan.  District directors and building administration teams were asked to review the NTI Application questions and provide input to the development of the 2020-2021 NTI Plan.

The district sent out a survey during NTI days to families to help adjust our NTI process and prepare for future NTI days. Their feedback helped us adjust instruction time, the pacing of lessons, technology issues, and etc. This information was shared with teachers during PLC’s and teachers were able to provide their feedback to the administrative team to better our NTI Process. The administrative team and FRYSC have been in communication with community members such as big brother big sister, Brighton center, and community action center to ensure our families and student needs are being met by our building and our district. 

During the COVID-19 Emergency NTI Days, the building administrators (principles, assistant principals, curriculum coaches, and counselors) collaborated with the district administrators to provide input for the following documents:  Emergency NTI Plan, administrator and teacher expectations, student and teacher documentation and assurance forms, grading guidelines, etc. District administrators scheduled weekly meetings with individual school administration teams to relay current NTI information provided by the KDE Task Force commissioner of Education, to discuss what's working, areas of concern, and how they could support the schools during NTI days.   



	Oppurtunities: Newport Independent Schools has 93% socio-economic and approximately 30% homeless students, therefore meeting the basic needs of our students and families is essential.  Taking into consideration Maslow’s Hierarchy, being able to help families avert crises that affect their physiological needs, thus, allowing our students to process through their cycle of need toward higher levels of functioning.During the course of the regular school year, the Family Resource Center (FRC) coordinates with well over a hundred community partners to ensure students’ basic needs, social-emotional support, and academic potential. While the utilization of face-to-face contact has been the primary source of support for our students receiving any of these services, the FRC has quickly pivoted to a virtual based platform of service provision with limited one-on-one interaction. However, despite this pivot, the FRC has continued to coordinate services for our students utilizing the resources of our community partners. The Family Resource Center is working with a plethora of our community partners to ensure student’s still have access to support for basic needs, social-emotional supports provided by our community partners, and educational enrichment opportunities outside of the NTI classroom. Throughout the COVID-19 crisis, basic needs have only begun to be harder and harder for families to address on their own. The FRC has partnered with a variety of local agencies as well as churches to assist in providing for these needs as they arise. While these agencies often are not coming into direct contact with families and students, their financial support allows the FRC to meet the direct needs of families including but not limited to food, rent, utilities, and clothing.              The FRC is working with the Big Brother Big Sisters Program of Greater Cincinnati (BBBS) and our school-based therapist through North Key, Mebs and Associates and Greater Cincinnati Behavioral Health to address students’ psychological needs. Students are continuing to have weekly phone contact with their “Bigs'' and a case manager from BBBS is doing weekly check-ins to ensure each family has the support they need throughout this crisis. FRC is coordinating with BBBS case managers on a minimum of a weekly basis to ensure updated contact information for their program participants and to address any concerns families report to the case manager. Additionally, all students receiving school-based mental health services are able to continue to receive counseling with their therapist via tel-health services. Additionally, the FRC has continued to partner with our Club 312 partners to utilize the Google Classroom platform to continue to provide character development course-work and support on a weekly basis for all students previously enrolled in this afterschool program. This program provides students the opportunity to continue to engage with their peers, community partners, and school staff recognizing the need for personal connections even while social distancing. Northern Kentucky Cooperative for Educational Services is a strong community partner that helps Newport in a multitude of ways including, training opportunities for teachers to better equip them with how to teach in the virtual, 21st Century World, strategies on how to support students with disabilities and challenging behaviors, and support for English learning students and their families. They also provided assistance with providing resources for district leaders, through professional learning, i.e. Thomas Guskey on NTI grading options, and PLCs.
	Information relay: Newport Independent Schools will use a variety of social media platforms to relay information about nontraditional instruction days to students and families. Our school district will utilize an All-Call System, school/district/department Facebook pages, district/school website, and email to notify students and families about NTI days and expectations. All informational posts and all calls are translated in Spanish and sent out at the same time. We want to ensure that the information is reaching all of our families. Updates will be provided through social media to keep students and families informed. The district will highlight the successes in instruction and learning on NTI days using the school/district/department Facebook pages, Twitter, Instagram, and district/school website to post student work/recognition and teacher activities. The Newport Intermediate School will share student work, create videos of awards, and reward students through an on-line Cat’s Cash reward system (PBIS). Students will be able to use their Cat’s Cash when they return to school or to purchase other incentives. 


